D
arwmlan hlstoryy Obviously In the last half century, biology has moved toward hlstory, and history has moved toward biology Sooner or later, they had to come together Darwm seemed to think so He said, at the end of his book on the Orlgrn of Species, "much light will be thrown on mankind and his hlstory" (1859 573) But it took more than a hundred years It isn't clear why the wait was so long (but see, e g , Freeman 1983 chapters 1-4, Haraway 1989. chapter 6, and especially Degler 1991). For whatever reason, around the middle of this century, it took a handful of men to bring Darwinian theory back to the study of behavior They asked two basic questions First. What IS the most important level of selection? Do mdlvlduals, or genes, or groups struggle to exist-and to reproduce? Their answer was that selection IS most effective at the mdlvldual level (Wllhams 1966; but see Wilson 1980 , Dawkms 1982 Second Then what accounted for altru1s.m~ Why did one mdlvldual ever go out of its way to help another? One answer was that mdlvlduals could reproduce both directly and through their famlhes-through km who shared their genes (Hamilton 1964) Another was, they might help m order to get helped back (Tnvers 1971, Axelrod and Hamilton 1981) . Answers to those questions started a revolution m the study of animal behavior (reviews m Daly and Wilson 1983 , Trlvers 1985 , Krebs and Davies 1987 , 1991 , Alcock 1989 , Cockburn 1991 They started a revolutlon m the study of human behavior, too
That new theory was the first step biology took toward history The second was an empirical one Inspired by the work of Richard Alexander, a blologlst, Napoleon Chagnon and W&am Irons, two anthropologists, published the first tests of Darwinian hypotheses on human behavior m 1979 (Alexander 1974 , 1979 , Chagnon and Irons 1979 Since history and biology seem to have converged from both directions, m the best of all worlds, this Issue should have been written by both blologlsts and historians Sad to say, only one of the contributors IS a hlstonan-Bob Smuts, who wrote Women and Work zn Amerzca m 1959, retired from Columbia University years ago We're honored to have him The other contributors are all anthropologists (Betzig, Hrdy, and Judge) or blologlsts (Clarke, Hager, Low, R@skaft, Wara, and Vlken) But, I'm pleased to say, we've had enormous and extremely useful mput from some of the best historians We are sincerely grateful to Keith Bradley, John Crook, Suzanne Dixon, Jane Gardner, Barbara Hanawalt, Sheda Johannson. Ken Lockridge, Sarah Pomeroy, Beryl Rawson, Richard Saller, Eleanor Searle, Jan Sundem, Susan Tregglan, Marls Vmovskls, and E A Wrigley for generously and often pamstakmgly commenting on these papers We're grateful too to the many good anthropologists, blologlsts, and psychologists who reviewed and improved them And we're especially grateful to Michael McGuu-e for glvmg us this opportunity to bring historians and blologlsts together at last Overall, I thmk these papers suggest-like so much done m the last fourteen years-that people wlthm and across socletles often do respond to their environments adaptively They don't always there are some puzzles But, to me, sex and marriage m ancient Rome, nepotism m medieval nunneries, wet nursing and other kinds of "delegated mothering" across European history, family planning m early modern Sweden and Norway, Inheritance m Sacramento, and men's tastes for thm American women, are all m some ways better understood as mdlvlduals' means to reproductive ends Let the work speak for itself. 
